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Abstract. The rationality of believing a piece of information depends on the
level of trust of each individual. To make a purchase decision, an individual has to
trust the information they have collected from social media content. That said, to
influence an individual’s decision, companies have to obtain an individual’s trust
successfully. This study aims to investigate what makes an individual trust what
they read on social media (SM). Participants of this study are from Germany and
United Kingdom (UK). A model is created and tested with regression analysis.
That helps to identify the impact experience with social network sites (SNSs) on
trust of information in SNSs. The practical outcome is to provide advice to com-
panies whereby to communicate with potential clients to transfer their information
successfully and trustworthy.
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1 Introduction
Communication is an essential part of our daily life. Individuals communicate to convey
knowledge and experience they gained from the information they read. Consider this,
to successfully influence consumer’s purchase decision; communication has to be in
place beforehand. The objective is to send the most suitable information, with the most
significant impact to the right target group. So that individuals able to apply for a role or
decide to buy a product [1]. SM offers many opportunities to transfer information eco-
nomically, with a small budget and low efforts compared with other channels. However,
are those information posted appreciated? The difficulty is to ensure people able to trust
SM information, which may reduce the value of social networks [2] for companies.
The privacy of individuals needs to be protected and user of SNSs open part of
their privacy. They resist to use SNSs because their privacy is damaged and their data is
misused. Companies violate the privacy in SM [3]. Analyze tools enable companies to
explore the private life of SNSsmembers and to misuse this data for marketing purposes.
That influence the acceptability as an information channel. Some people used SNSs as an
informal communication channel and companies have had access to the communication
and exchanged information. The user resist to use SNS to exchange information. The
user reduce the access to information because they leave SNSs [4]. They do not share
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anymore critical or private information with other members, this study aims to find out
what may affect others to trust the SM content that were privately shared.
The experience with content shared in SMplatforms can be a reason for an individual
to evaluate that the information posted online as unreliable, or rate SM as untrustwor-
thy. The misuse of SM messages from criminals’ group can damage the experience of
an individual. Especially in the case when financial information is involved during the
process. Journalists have been reporting about negative situations and fake news [5],
which advice individuals to be more careful online [6]. Miscommunication of infor-
mation could lead an individual to find this communication channel less valuable, and
hence not to trust the information they have read [7]. This situation can cause a particular
impact on companies financially. The impact of SM on our daily life is important. The
technical opportunities and behavior of SM user influence the trust in SM. The value of
SM is the transfer of information fast and easily between individuals [8]. Individuals can
collaborate on various topics and develop new ideas. That support individuals in their
future, to develop skills and to improve results of projects e.g. marketing or developing
innovative products. That is only possible with trust in the provided information in SNSs
[9]. The access to resources andmaintenance of relationships is important asset of SNSs.
SNSs are communities, electronic networks or organized groups which are connected
with ties [10]. In this case, the most popular SNSs are LinkedIn or Facebook [11].
People needs to trust the information and use the information for their decision.
Individuals get daily fake news, spam messages and phishing e-mails. This has a heavy
influence on individuals in their daily use of SM information and damage the value of
this communication tool [12]. Companies are under pressure to identify reasons that
influence the trust of individuals in SM content. The government and society can be
damaged if people following fake information. In crisis situation, particularly important
that people able to trust information to decrease the negative impact on society. A good
example is to trust the online information overlying the message that to stay at home is
able to stop the spread of Coronavirus during the pandemic.
So, what makes an individual trust what they read on SNSs? The authenticity of a
piece of informationwas said to depend on the reputation of the publisher. The reputation
status of a publisher is reflected via the number of followers [13]. The more the follower,
the higher the number of visibilities on that piece of said information [14]. This scenario
allows for broader access to the target group and more extensive involvement from
different stakeholders.
Experience determines epistemic trust [15]. If once have a positive experience in
trusting a piece of information, theywill return to the same source.Vice versa, if they have
a negative experience, they will avoid to source information from the same channel. For
instance, if a product was recommended to be good online, and individual that received
the same good experience with the said product will later, be encouraged the returning
to the same dealer [16]. The same person that is posting the same positive information
leading on a specific product/organization on the same channel, and creating a line of
the follower. They are an influencer, who then lead the follower to excellent access to
additional and exclusive information [17].
On top of knowing someone virtually, individuals that have also known a person
or have previously established relationship physically would also affect the trust [18].
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The social tie is more durable; therefore, the faith is more substantial. The anonymity
is in reality less compared to virtual environments [19]. It is fair to say that marketing
commonly presents its products or services in a very positive manner [20]. Hence, infor-
mation that comes from the social network can bemore sensible compared to companies.
The authenticity of the information is higher than other sources, and therefore, less doubt
on the information presented [21].
The research has been done in UK and Germany. There are differences between
countries in the use of SNSs. International companies need global solutions and need
to understand their customer in different locations [22]. The research is concentrating
on Germany and UK but further countries need to take under consideration to provide a
deeper insight and to provide a global answer.
This paper is organized as follows. The Signaling theory is presented in next section.
Section 3 present the model and analyses the social demographic of the participants.
Section 4 and 5 are results obtained from German and UK participants respectively.
Section 6 presents the regression analysis for all the items discussed relevant to signaling
theory and end with the conclusion.
2 Signaling Theory
The signaling theory is a prominent theory to explain the transfer of information. The
kind of signal needs to be transferred between individuals and the signal needs to have
a value for the participants of the communication, that the individuals take part in the
communication [23]. Theknowledgewhich is gainedby the information canbe important
to make a good decision, and cost saving. A typical example is the reason to employ
an individual grounded on the collected signals which are later to be transferred in the
Curriculum Vitae (CV) in the requirement process or during an interview [24]. SM
increase the level of personal information to be observed as a signal to the users. The
signal such as body language can be observed through video conference, but not in phone
call.
Signal is referring to the idea that one credible party trying to convey some infor-
mation about something to a receiver. The signal is used to make a decision. The most
famous example of a scenario to explain this is through the process of purchasing a
second hand used car. The sales person has more knowledge about the conditions of the
car e.g. former damages of the car from an accident or experience in negotiation about a
price for a car. The sales person can choose to hide negative information and to transfer
only positive signal to the buyer. That is the advantage of signal received by the sales
person against the buyer [25]. This information is named as “economical” benefit. This
situation is mentioned in the literature as transaction cost [24]. The value of the infor-
mation can be explained with the exclusivity of a piece of information that is not freely
available from other resources (e.g.: SM). For instance, to obtained the information from
purchasing it from a broker, which in this case, can be more expensive comparing to
information that can be obtained from SNSs [26].
SNSs are social networks in the internet, on a technical basis. If you are not a
member in the social network, you would not be able to expose any signal and send
to other individual. People are connecting to SM through posting from each other to
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obtain information. Information is easily convey globally to a large audience on a low
level of cost. A typical example from Sobel are about the diamond sellers who exchange
diamonds for million of Euros without any guarantee. They take part in the exchange
because they are part of a social networkwith their rules and agreements, that themember
of the network would trust each other [27]. Trust is created with experience and based
on expectations that were previously fulfilled [18]. This processes are also explained
with the social capital theory, that people can increase their social capital with their
knowledge [28]. The explanation of the value of the signal in SNSs is influenced by the
social capital. As a consequence, this study aims to find out if the investment on SNSs
(e.g.: time spend on the SM, the number of contact they have in their network) can affect
the trust from other parties.
3 Model and Method
Themodel for this research paper has the dependent variable “trust” and the independent
variable “use of SNSs” to explain the influence of the use of SNSs to trust or not to trust
information on SNSs. The regression analysis test the impact of use of SNSs on the trust
in information in SNSs. The expectation and hypothesis is that the intensive use of SNSs
has a positive value on the trust of information in SNSs. That the trust in information
in SNSs depends on the use of SNSs. The intensive trust develops skills to evaluate
information in SNSs about their trustfulness and experience influence the trust in the
information at SNSs [29]. That people with more experience and higher intensive use
of SNSs have a higher level of trust in SNSs information [30]. That would explain the
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Fig. 1. Impact of investments in social network sites on factors which affect trust on information
in SNSs
The independent variables on the left hand side of the model in figure one describe
the individual’s investment (e.g.: time, duration and years of experience) in SNSs. Box in
the middle describe the 5 dependent variables to the question of “What makes you trust
what you read on SNS?”. These dependent variables are signals from each individuals
in SNSs. This signals are convey to other SNSs members. These signals have an impact
on individual’s trust on information in SNSs.
In general, the model explains that the investment (e.g.: contact in SM, average in
time spend per day and years of experience using SM) has an impact on the reason
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which makes individuals to trust what they read on SNSs. The result explains the reason
to trust somebody in SNSs affect the trust on information in SNSs. This study has been
done with an online survey due to the fact that the research field is online related and
participants are expected to be part of the user of SNSs that have access to the internet,
which can be cost effective and efficient [31]. The data has been collected between
November and December 2018. The questionnaire was designed in both German and
English languages.
The demographic factors of the participants is presented in Table 1. Up to 56 British
participants and up to 144 German individuals take part in the survey.
Table 1. Demographic data of the participants of the survey UK n 46–49, German n 133–136
Age in years UK sample German
sample
Social status UK sample German
sample
Mean 33.9 34.07 Employed 78.26% 72.93%
Std Dev. 9.31 11.3 Unemployed 2.17% 21.80%
Minimum 18 18 Student 8.70% 0.75%
Maximum 56 69 Self employed 10.87% 4.51%
Median 32 33
Male 51.02% 44.12% Gender Female 48.98% 55.88%
The use of SNSs is defined with the duration of membership in years, number of
contacts and time spend per day in average per minutes [32]. The details are presented
in Table 2.
Table 2. Indicators of the use of SNS – number of contacts, duration of membership and time of
use in minutes per day, German and UK sample
N Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Median
Contacts in SM - Germany 137 594.38 1171.34 0 10000 250
Average time spend per day (in minutes) -
Germany
137 45.88 59.29 0 360 30
Years of experience using SM - Germany 137 6.55 4.02 0 15 7
Contacts in SM – UK 49 660.22 635.42 2 3500 500
Average time spend per day (in minutes) -
UK
49 59.73 66.78 2 300 30
Years of experience using SM - UK 49 8.71 2.89 2 15 8
The data is analyzed with descriptive statistic e.g. mean, standard deviation, median
and mode. Further is the data analyzed with an ANOVA and tested with T-test for gender
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differences. The fit of the model is analyzed with regression analysis. The main focus of
the paper is on the model calculated with a regression analysis to explain the influence
of use of SNSs on the trust in information on SNSs [33].
4 Results for the German Sample
The descriptive statistic provides a first overview about the factors and described in
detail below. The most positive influence on trust has the item G4. This is an interesting
point that the real social network and reality has a large influence on individuals. That
influencer and companies need to get in touch on various level with customer to improve
the trust level. The lowest influence on the trust in the information has the item G5 with
a mode of six and median of five. The expectation to get a more veracity of information,
to get the reality from another perspective to increase the reality is not a reason to trust
the results more compared with other items. A tendency to a positive influence on the
trust is the experience with the information from an individual. That means to publish
wrong information or fake information has a negative impact on trust in information on
future messages. The result for the item G2 has a median of three and mode of three.
The reputation of the person who post the information has a median and mode of four
(item G1). The number of posts is not deeply relevant that people from Germany do not
trust information in SNSs (item G3). It appears that the number of posts is not relevant
for the trust level in a negative or positive way.
Table 3. “What makes you trust what you read on SNS?”, German sample, 1 for strongly agree
to 6 for strongly disagree
ID Item N Mode Std. Dev. Median
G1 The reputation of the person who published the
information
143 4 1.46 4
G2 Your experience with information from this person
in the past
141 3 1.46 3
G3 The number of posts about any given topic from the
same person
141 6 1.38 4
G4 Knowing the person who has written the post
personally
144 2 1.68 3
G5 The veracity of information is higher than other
sources
143 6 1.29 5
It does not exist a statistical significant relevant difference for the explored items
between the answers of men and women for the German sample. That has been tested
with a t-test.
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5 Results for the English Sample
The response from the participants from the UK have a higher tendency to strongly
agree. The item E1, E2 and E4 have median and mode two. On the other side of the scale
to strongly disagree with median and mode four are the items E3 and E5. That means
there are two groups of items with different impact on the trust level for information.
Table 4. “What makes you trust what you read on SNS?”, UK sample, 1 for strongly agree to 6
for strongly disagree
ID Item N Mode Std. Dev. Median
E1 The reputation of the person who published the
information
56 2 1.31 2
E2 Your experience with information from this person in the
past
56 2 1.29 2
E3 The number of posts about any given topic from the same
person
56 4 1.3 4
E4 Knowing the person who has written the post personally 55 2 1.58 2
E5 The veracity of information is higher than other sources 55 4 1.46 4
The descriptive statistic results is strongly supported by the distribution of the answer
of the British participants.
It does not exist a statistical significant difference for the explored items between the
answers of men and women for the English sample. That has been tested with a t-test.
6 Results of the Regression Analysis
This section present the results of the regression analysis. The concept is that individuals
who use the SNSs intensive use the information and trust the information in a different
way compared with individuals who use the social network less intensive. The intensity
of use is described with duration of membership in years, number of contacts and how
many minutes per day individuals use SNSs. The regression analysis test the impact
of the use of SNSs information. That heavy SNS user have a different anticipation of
information compared with normal SNSs user.
R2 is measurable but on a weak and different level depending on the trust variable
G1–G5. There are four items with a significant result (tested with ANOVA) The highest
R2 is scored by item G3, it shown that the independent variables explain best the item
G3. That the prediction of the trust is possible with the use of SNSs. Follow by G2 and
G5 with the result 0.11 for R2. That the trust in information is predictable with the use
of SNSs. The weakest statistically significant result has with the item G1 is 0.09 for R2.
The use of SNSs can explain the level of trust in information from SNSs with different
strong impact. The results for the model with the indicators for trust are presented in
Table 5.
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Table 5. Results of the regression analysis for the German sample
ID Item R R-Square Corrected R – Square Standard error of the
estimate
G1 The reputation of the
person who published
the information
0.29 0.09 0.06 1.43
G2 Your experience with
information from this
person in the past
0.34 0.11 0.09 0.34
G3 The number of posts
about any given topic
from the same person
0.42 0.17 0.15 1.27
G4 Knowing the person
who has written the
post personally
0.25 0.06 0.03 1.64
G5 The veracity of
information is higher
than other sources
0.33 0.11 0.08 1.24
The item G4 with the strongest tendency to fully agreement is not statistically sig-
nificant for the regression analysis and has the lowest R2. That means the impact of the
intensity of use of SNS is on a low level. There is some influence but further research
needs to find more variables and items to explain the trust in information from SNSs.
The corrected r – square is very low, the determination is weak and it is not on
a statistical accepted scientific significant level (tested with ANOVA). That means the
investment on SNSs does not impact the indicators from E1–E5.
The last tables provide the full picture of the results of the investigation but the
results cannot be used for any explanation. That mean comments regarding the UK
model cannot be done on a serious scientific level with this results.
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Table 6. Results of the regression analysis for the UK sample
ID Item R R-Square Corrected R – Square Standard error of the
estimate
E1 The reputation of the
person who published
the information
0.24 0.06 −0.03 1.08
E2 Your experience with
information from this
person in the past
0.17 0.03 −0.06 1.11
E3 The number of posts
about any given topic
from the same person
0.25 0.06 −0.03 1.36
E4 Knowing the person
who has written the
post personally
0.37 0.14 0.05 1.43
E5 The veracity of
information is higher
than other sources
0.33 0.11 0.02 1.34
7 Conclusion
As a conclusion, the acceptance of information depends on the signal a person holds,
which are affected by the environment, situation and person who presents the informa-
tion. To summarize, there are two items that are highly responsible in influencing the
trust of a piece of information. These two items are firstly refer to the frequency of
exposure on a same piece of information and secondly, personal experience or knowing
the person in real life.
Specifically, German show higher needs in having various experiences in order to
trust a piece of information. British participants, however, rated less. Reputation is more
important factor that influence the trust for UK participants.
The results for the regression analysis for the German items is statistic significant but
the results for the UK is not on a statistic relevant significant level. There is no significant
relevant answer for the UK sample regarding the model.
The results of R2 is not for all items for Germany on a statistical relevant level and
the R2 is on a low level. The power of the impact of the independent variable on the
dependent variables are weak. The regression analysis provides the feedback that the
use of SNSs has influence on the trust in SNSs in Germany. The majority of the items
can be explained with the intensity of use. The intensity of use is defined with the user’s
invested in SNSs. That is important to cluster user of SNSs to provide the best solution
e.g. information on a regular basis to create trust, that the individual get experience. The
only item without a statistical significant level result is “Knowing the person who has
written the post personally”. That means that the use of SNSs influence the reason to
believe information on SNSs.
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Further research needs to explore more countries and items to provide more support
to the business to decide how to make valuable communication and sending signals to
the audience which are used, trusted and accepted.
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